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Lead Pastor
Parkdale is a good church, filled with people who seek to honour 
God and see their Lord’s Kingdom advance. We have a great 
staff team and a host of volunteers that are willing to do the work. 
It is a real privilege to be the pastor of Parkdale.

I have sensed God’s protection over His church called Parkdale 
- many times during 2017 He intervened and looked after us in 
spite of ourselves - we recognize it when we get somewhere, 
all of a sudden we realize He has been here before us, and He 
has prepared a way. I think of the words of a song we used to 
sing; “Now He walks beside us day by day, ever watching over 
us, lest we stray”. Parkdale is the Lord’s church and He is using us 
to accomplish His good purposes for His glory.

When I remember 2017 in Parkdale terms, I will remember it as the 
year that Parkdale finished the transition begun in 1998 by making 
the Elders Board the governing board of Parkdale. It was twenty 
years ago that we began this journey of being governed by elders, 
and it took 18 months of discussion and prayer before the vote at 
our December meeting to adopt the revised constitution.

Many people think of a constitution as a boring piece of paper, 
but it is the first thing potential members are given to read, and 
it communicates either positively or negatively to people who 
are considering becoming part of this church called Parkdale.

The constitution is also the governing document in our church, 
and will be used either for us or against us if we should appear 
in court, which in the climate in Ontario right now, could 
easily happen.
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Having a dedicated group of members 
looking after GO/Missions, with responsibility 
for and authority over their own funds has 
brought much good fruit for Parkdale over 
these last 25 plus years. The elevation in their 
role from committee members to Deacons 
will put them at the governing table for the 
first time, and marks Parkdale as a church 
that prioritizes GOing with the gospel. The 
change in the Church Deacons role from a 
“Board” to a “Team” is the first step in seeing 
a dedicated group of leaders looking after 
“discipleship” as we seek to grow each of 
us up in Christ. Much needs to be done 
before this team gains the strength of the Go 
Deacon Team, please be in prayer this year 
for Andrew as he leads this team of deacons 
as they make key building decisions.

So much for decisions we make! They might 
or might not have the Kingdom Impact 
we think they have – let us approach the 
throne of grace with confidence and ask 
the Lord to decide to pour His grace into 
our families, into our church and into the 
Prince Charles Community. Our theme 
verse for 2018 is Colossians 4:2-5 “devote 
yourself to prayer…”.

My hope is that when we look back at 
2018, we will remember it as the year, God 
opened the floodgates and expanded His 
kingdom with power through Parkdale.
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GO Ministry
As I look back over all that has happened in 2017 I continue to 
be amazed at what God has done and continues to do through 
the “GO” efforts at Parkdale. But if I were to sum up my thoughts, 
memories and thanksgivings to God about 2017 it would be for 
doors he continues to open in ministry for Parkdale.

We continue to see a state of flux around our GO Beyond 
missionaries. Dave and Esther Bettney decided to come home 
from Honduras and end their time as missionaries. Jeremy and 
Katrina Veenstra have come home as well, and after some 
time to rest and recoup feel God is not leading them back to 
India. Greg and Kristen Brown had to come back from Chad 
due to complications with Fynn’s eyes, and as we talked about 
God working, God has already laid the groundwork before this 
happened for them to move to Quebec to start a new work to 
North Africans living in Montreal.

We as a GO Team and as a church have prayed over the years 
about how we can continue to reach the people that live on 
the “West Hill” (Prince Charles School area), and have seen the 
ministry continue to see God’s blessing and doors opening. 
A new principal could have brought big changes, but has only 
seen the relationship at the school continue, if not deepen. I 
continue to have a regular presence at the school helping in 
different ways, and we have seen others helping with reading 
with kids, and serving meals. Cementing our presence in this 
area only deepened as we developed a relationship with St. 
Matthews United, which allows us to use their facility and stay 
in that neighbourhood when the school is not available. We 
ran parts of our sports camps, and a brand new Christmas Eve 
service there. It was amazing to see 120 people from various 
backgrounds worshipping together there on Christmas Eve. I’ve 
not been so blessed and encouraged by this church as when 
you rallied to help deliver cards, invite people, bake cookies and 
come worship on the West Hill with us, and our neighbours there.

We will continue to pray, trust God, and praise Him for what He 
does as EPIC expands its ministry in that area through overnight 
camps, special events, meals, and a possible church plant.

We are excited for all that is ahead and all those who will decide 
to join us as we “GO” this year.

 
Go Pastor
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Emerge 
Energy…lots of energy. It’s Tuesday night 
at Emerge and it’s always the word I 
think about. There is a constant almost 
unrestrainable excitement coming out 
of these teens and it’s great to be around. 
As our 2016 - 2017 year was winding down 
in the spring we did something we had 
not done before. We didn’t stop over the 
summer. We launched Summer Smash, 
weekly all-day trips, to encourage three 
main things: community, fun, and service. 
We cleaned up a camp, kayaked in 
the 1000 Islands, and zip lined around 
in the trees. It made memories and 
connections that hopefully they will not 
forget soon. The energy kept building as 
we launched in to the fall with some new 
teens and some new leaders. We are 
journeying together this fall through the 
book of Exodus and it’s exciting to see 
teens see the great rescue story of the 
people of Israel and how it points to the 
great rescue story God has that impacts 
our lives today. One of the highlights of 
the fall was Bedlam. We were challenged 
by Mark Hymus to be on the move and 
several teens made important decisions 
over that weekend. I’m looking forward to 
the New Year as we face new challenges 
and new opportunities with this group. 
God has a great plan for each of these 
teens and the potential energy they 
have to make an impact in this world for 
His Kingdom is big.
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Elevate 
Elevate has been through a lot of changes in 2017. Last spring we said goodbye 
to some amazing youth leaders. Ruth Ann Davy, Mike Yearwood, and Heather 
Yearwood. Their passion and service to these teens has made a big difference 
in their lives and they helped me get on my feet when I arrived at Parkdale. 
We also said goodbye to several teens as they headed off on their post-
secondary adventure. We launched into fall with several new leaders and 
have been excited to see our team come together and the teens connecting 
with them. We have had a busy fall with Change conference being a big 
highlight as well as having our first multi youth group worship night called 
Chapel hosted at Maranatha. This fall we have looked at the lives of great 
men of the faith in the reformation as well as walking through the basics of 
what we believe with Alpha. I’m looking forward to seeing this group grow in 
their faith and making a difference where God has them today.

 
Director of Youth
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Children’s Ministry
It is really exciting to see people investing in the lives of the children 
at Parkdale. Week by week, whether in Ignite or Awana, children are 
exposed to volunteers of all ages who love the Lord and serve him with 
their whole hearts. There are also those who serve behind the scenes 
and not directly with the kids, whose time and effort is equally valuable 
and contributes to the Children’s Ministry. It is a privilege to serve 
alongside each and every one as we strive for kingdom impact!

A new year, a new name, a new logo, and a new curriculum! In early 
2017, an evaluation of Sunday morning took place which resulted in 
a new name – Ignite, derived from its purpose to “Ignite a desire to 
follow Jesus”. A team consisting of Shannon Corfield, Heidi Hebert, 
Libby Newar, Sue Pearson, and myself, researched and prayed over a 
Sunday morning program that would teach the Word so that it would 
ignite a desire in the children to follow Jesus. Lifeway’s Explore the 
Bible curriculum was chosen. We began the curriculum in October, 
and now all children are learning key memory verses, understanding 
the context of the book of the Bible being studied, learning the text 
truth in the lesson, developing Bible skills, hearing about missions & 
serving, and praising God through Worship. Children will go through 
the entire Bible in 3 years; so throughout their stay in Ignite, they will 
have gone through the entire Bible a total of 3 times!

An appreciation breakfast was held in the spring for all the volunteers 
with Elisabeth & Mark Hymus speaking on Foster kids and the 
unchurched, on how we can effectively reach these individuals through 
the Ignite ministry; as well, Dave Drabiuk informed us on the 412 ministry 
and how we can involve young people on Sunday mornings to help 
develop leadership skills. It was an informative and insightful morning. 
Thanks to Liz Palmer and team for organizing the breakfast. 

Part of Worship is giving; so we include a time for the children to give 
financially to a specific project. We encouraged them to not ask their 
family for money, but to earn it and then give a portion to the Lord’s 
work. Over the summer and until the end of November, the children 
gave a total of $91.95 to purchase books for the Sagamok team to 
give to the children during their Christmas trip. 

Many volunteers and some parents expressed a desire to have more 
music on Sunday morning. Mike Moore came on board to lead the 
children in a time of Praise and Worship. Bethany Madsgaard and 
Mark Baxter have joined Mike to help teach the kids about Worship. 
Children are learning songs that reinforce the lessons as well as 
learning other praise songs. � � Continued on pg. 9
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The Missions month has changed to a weekly focus. There are videos and stories 
provided through the Explore the Bible program, as well, our own Go Local and Go 
Beyond missionaries share about their ministry either with a visit in class, or through 
video. A huge thank you to Heather Heidt, Lori Cantelo, Melissa Lebow, Jennifer Van Noy, 
and Wendy Samson for coordinating Go ministry with this part of the Ignite program.

The Fall began with our Fall Gathering, going over the new curriculum and Plan to 
Protect policies. I consider this time as the start of a new year in Children’s Ministry. It is 
always amazing to have people come to me to volunteer without being asked, and 
some who are asked to volunteer who go beyond what has been asked. Thank you 
to Carole Gobeil who teaches on a weekly basis, Lori Cantelo for coming in once 
a week to help prepare the curriculum materials and Melissa Lebow and Wendy 
Samson who both realized a need for help with children’s check in and volunteered 
to be at the Kids Korner each week prior to the second service. 

This year, we were blessed with two children’s productions under the leadership of 
Becky Newar. One at Easter and one at Christmas. From The Easter Story, to toddlers 
jumping for Jesus, the Parkdale Bell Ringers, and The Nazareth News; the children did a 
spectacular job of proclaiming the birth, death, and resurrection of Jesus, our Saviour. 

The Tuesday night AWANA program continues to buzz with excited children. I marvel 
at what the children remember from the Bible study time and am often surprised by 
their knowledge and thoughtful questions. I want to thank Commander Erin Anthony, 
all the Leaders, Bible Verse Listeners, and those working behind the scenes, who 
faithfully serve in this ministry.

Children's Ministry Director

“The preschoolers are a blessing in themselves.” – Libby Newar

“They make us smile each Sunday when we watch them putting into 
action what they are being taught.” – Roger & Heather Heidt

"I am really enjoying the kids at AWANA. They are a great age." 
– Jen Van Noy

"From a parent’s perspective, the Children’s Ministry is such a GREAT 
BLESSING to our family. The gift of the dear volunteers’ preparation and 

hard work each week is invaluable. And perhaps the greatest gift to our 
family is that because of everyone’s hard work, Rob and I get to worship 
together. Which during this “toddler” phase of family life we consider the 

best “date” we could have, worshiping God together."

"From a volunteer perspective, my heart overflows seeing the children’s 
excitement to be at Cubbies and the BEST part is when they invite a friend 

to be a part of it!" – Catherine Shaw

"I wanted to say that I am really enjoying the new curriculum. It is 
excellent. The children enjoy the videos, the music is good and the 

material gives lots of ideas for getting the main points across." 
–  Gail Dulmage

"What a privilege it is to have the opportunity to share stories/lessons 
about Gods love to these kids. I find while I am preparing my monthly 

lessons I am reminded of His love for all of us." - Sandra Donnan

"It was rewarding helping Corbin and seeing the smile on his face. 
Children are a gift." – Chrystina Schaly
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2017 has been another successful year for Awana! It has been such an encouragement to 
watch these kids learn God’s Word and have fun while doing it! We have a huge amount of 
our churched kids involved in the program and have also drawn in many children from other 
churches along with some from the community. Part of the Awana curriculum encourages the 
clubbers to invite a friend or two from school! In turn, we have had some visitors from here and 
there who have come to check us out and hear God’s word!

At the beginning of the year, the clubbers participated in our annual Awana Grand Prix. We had 
some non-club kids sign up to participate in the Grand Prix and loved it so much they decided 
to join us full time in Awana! God is good! The event brings in friends, parents, grandparents and 
gives us, as a club, the opportunity to present the gospel!

We finished our club year with our Year End Closing ceremony and presented the clubbers with 
book awards and certificates of achievement! The number of children completing their books is 
growing each year. The kids are truly beginning to know and understand God’s word.

Awana took part in a food drive this year where the children were encouraged to collect items 
from their pantry to bring in and donate to Gleaners Food Bank. We set a goal of how many 
items we wanted to collect, and we surpassed that number by far! It is a great thing to see 
these children excited to reach out and help others.

As the Christmas season approached, Awana partook in Operation Christmas Child! Throughout 
the year the clubbers earn Awana money for saying verses, this money they typically use to buy 
themselves items at our Awana store. This year, the Awana store was set up and the children 
shopped for the children receiving their OCC boxes. The most amazing part was that none of 
them seemed concerned that they weren’t getting anything for themselves. In fact, it was the 
exact opposite. They kept shopping and shopping and many of them spent every single dollar 
they had to donate to the children of the third world countries. As all 75 boxes were filled, each 
group was instructed to sit down together and pray for each recipient of the shoe boxes. It was 
such a fantastic experience! 

December 2017 the Awana team decided to launch the idea of prayer partners for our clubbers! 
Many of these children are the future leadership of the church. Our prayer is that these future 
leaders will grow in their relationship with Christ and their knowledge of the Bible, so the day 
when they are in leadership, they will truly know and will be able to teach and lead the way 
God intended.

Overall we have had a great year! The Lord has faithfully provided over and over for Awana, 
and we truly see His hand at work. We look forward to another great year in 2018.

“…we will tell the next generation the praiseworthy deeds of the LORD, his power, 
and the wonders he has done. …so the next generation would know them, even the 

children yet to be born, and they in turn would tell their children.” 
Psalm 78:4b, 6
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Since completing a full year in the office, 
I have felt much more comfortable in my 
role here at Parkdale and have found 
that while helping others get connected, 
through things like the directory, organizing 
introductions or answering questions 
over email, that I myself also felt more 
connected in the process. Over the last 
year I began to match names to faces 
as I interacted with those I may have only 
ever talked to over email. As I became 
more established in my role I was also 
able to expand the ways in which we 
communicate digitally. By focusing more 
on social media such as Facebook and 
Twitter, putting key events and updates 
on the Wi-Fi login page and relaunching 
Pastor John’s blog. I also found myself 
creating more printed media in the form 
of rack cards that could be placed in the 
seats as well as invites for specific events. 
In fact the cards and invites were some 
of my favourite things to design this year.

But what stands out most when I reflect 
back on this past year is just how many 
different ministries and events there are 
here at Parkdale and just how many 
people there are who make them possible. 
Though I am not always directly involved 
in each of these ministries, I often work 
directly with those who serve in them. 
Their enthusiasm and passion is often what 
drives me creatively. Their excitement 
becomes my excitement as I create the 
visuals used for their ministry. It is such a 
unique opportunity to be able to interact 
with all of the different ministries and to 
get a glimpse into what God is doing 
through each of them.

My role here at Parkdale is such a blessing 
and I am so thankful to be able to use my 
creative and administrative gifts to serve 
God in this way. I’m excited to see where 
God will lead the church this year. 

Media & Communications

Wednesday, January 17th @ 11:45AM

55+

Cost: $ 8.00 per person

Abby Miller

(Salvation Army)

 Please bring a non-perishable food item which

will be given to the Salvation Army 

PROGRESSIVE LUNCH

Special Feature
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Get to know EACH other

Join Us for a BBQ

lunch in the Cafe

every sunday

starting

After Church 
            @ 11:30

July 2nd
ending on

Sep t  3r d

Hospitality
The focus for 2017 in the Hospitality Ministry at Parkdale 
turned out to be BBQs and organization. 

While we continued to have a great time at our 
Newcomer’s lunches throughout the year we have 
looked more internally as to how we could better 
organize our information and hospitality volunteers.
It is always a challenge to find the best way possible to 
organize all the bits of information that people gather 
from church visitors. Revamping the Connection Cards 
used at our lunches and using tools available to us through 
our current Instant Church Directory has helped with 
information organization for staff and church volunteers. 

In the summer we tried something new this year with our 
brand new café. Each Sunday we provided a BBQ lunch 
after church as a great way of connecting. We cooked 
over 550 hamburgers and hot dogs this past summer as 
we enjoyed meeting new and old friends. This was very 
successful as an event that brought people together 
each week. Big thanks to our host families who helped 
with set up, clean up and did all the cooking. 

The year ended with a complete revamp of our greeter 
and usher system. With feedback from volunteers and 
visitors we have made a whole new system with the goal 
that a visiting person is strategically greeted at least three 
to five times from the moment they walk into the door to 
the time they leave the building. We have four roles that 
volunteers joining the hospitality team will help accomplish. 
Each role has a specific purpose and message we want 
to send to our guests:

Door Greeters – Guests, you are welcome here.

Hosts – Guests, we want to help you feel more 
comfortable in our building.

Ushers – Guests, we want you to feel comfortable in 
our service.

Rovers – Guests, we want to get to know you better.

Many thanks to those of you that regularly welcome others 
at Parkdale. As a church we appreciate and highly value 
those who help us create a welcoming environment and 
make relational connections for our guests. 

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU AND GET 
TO KNOW YOU BETTER.FULL NAMES (CHILDREN & AGES OPTIONAL):

ADDRESS:

EMAIL:

PHONE:

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU CONNECT?

THERE ARE MANY WAYS YOU CAN CONNECT TO 

THE PEOPLE WHO CALL PARKDALE HOME...
AND IT ALL STARTS HERE!

Would you like to be included in our 

photo stream which is displayed in 
the Church Cafe?

Would you like access to our secure 

online church directory?Would you be interested in being 
briefly introduced during one of
our Sunday services?

CONNECTIONCARD
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This past year was one marked with change 
and the presence and blessing of the Lord. As 
the elders reflected a number of highlights were 
easily identified.

The Lord continues to bring new people through 
our doors. We have been amazed that each 
week new faces are noticed in both services. In 
between the two services, there is an abundance 
of positive energy as people, new and established, 
meet together in the café. From time to time, I like to 
stand off to the side and just observe. It really is an 
amazing thing to observe the many conversations 
taking place among such a diverse group of 
people; All ages, many different backgrounds and, 
if we were to have the time to find out, many 
different experiences with the Lord. In the opening 
chapter of Romans, Paul expresses his desire to be 
with the believers in Rome so that “…you and I may 
be mutually encouraged by each other’s faith.” 
(Verse 12)

In the same café, in the spring of 2017 and again in 
the fall, it was the elders’ great pleasure to hold three 
town hall meetings about proposed constitutional 
changes. The groundwork leading up to these 
two meetings actually started as early as February 
2016 when the church board, staff and ministry 
leaders met to consider what Parkdale might look 
like in the future. Governance was part of that early 
conversation. Many meetings with the elders and 
the church board took place over the following 18 
months leading up to the town halls. The town halls 
were a tremendous blessing to us. It was evident 

those in attendance have a love for the Lord 
and His church at Parkdale. The discussions were 
very informative and gave the elders a unique 
opportunity to share our perspective and to listen 
to the perspective of others.

All this led us to the December business meeting 
where the members approved the new constitution. 
With the approval, came significant changes to 
the composition of the church board and roles 
and responsibilities of those elected to office. As I 
write this report, we are in the midst of finding our 
way through the transition to the new governance 
model. Please continue to pray for the leadership 
as we work through many details in the transition 
process. Pray for wisdom from God and pray for 
unity that only the Holy Spirit can bring to us. Please 
pray “…God will fill us with the knowledge of his will 
through all the wisdom and understanding that the 
Spirit gives…” (Colossians 1:9)

During the month of December, the elders shared 
how God had blessed us financially beyond what 
we anticipated. The Lord’s people at Parkdale 
have proven to be faithful in their financial giving. 
Your obedience to the Lord’s leading has now 
provided the resources necessary to support strategic 
objectives that contribute to Parkdale having impact 
for the Kingdom’s sake. 

On behalf of the elders: 
Richard Gobeil, Mike Yearwood, Nat Pearson, 

Mark Baxter & Jeff Van Noy

Elders Board

“Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give, not 
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is 

able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things and at all times, having all 
that you need, you will abound in every good work.”

2 Corinthians 9:7-8
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As the deacons administer gifts to needs we are made aware of, I 
especially have come to appreciate Pastor John’s term of “Practical 

Love” for the benevolent program. It teaches us continually to give and 
it certainly reinforces our motto of “Experience Love” to those that it 

benefits in times of need. 

Deacons Board
This past year went by in a flash for me. It feels like 
a blur. After the renovations and 60th anniversary 
celebrations of 2016, this year seemed quiet in 
comparison. A great deal of concentration of 
our effort this year was the amendments to our 
constitution. It is difficult to measure the prayer, 
time and discussion that went into the preparations 
surrounding the constitutional amendments the 
elders put forward. As the deacons joined the 
elders reviewing the changes, we immediately 
saw how the changes in our leadership structure 
was going to enable Parkdale to better GO and 
MAKE DISCIPLES. Now getting under way, we are 
excited to see the GO Deacons continuing to see 
people take the Word out and the Church Deacons 
focusing on making paths for discipleship. As well, 
with representation from both Deacons Teams now 
at the church board, Parkdale’s leadership will be 
even more unified in vision and action as we all 
endeavour to build God’s Kingdom.

Once again, we saw the benevolent giving extend 
a tremendous reach into our community. This ministry 
continues to build Parkdale’s reputation within our 
city, helping others with otherwise unobtainable 
financial assistance. As the deacons administer 
gifts to needs we are made aware of, I especially 
have come to appreciate Pastor John’s term of 
“Practical Love” for the benevolent program. It 

teaches us continually to give and it certainly 
reinforces our motto of “Experience Love” to those 
that it benefits in times of need. Pastor Mark also 
makes use of this fund to help with needs on a 
weekly basis; his consistent efforts are changing 
both hearts and lives. 

In our modified role as a Church Deacons Team 
focusing on discipleship, we expect some 
work ahead with transitions in responsibilities and 
communication. Most of the people now serving 
as deacons will be continuing to serve this coming 
year, which brings some continuity for us as a group 
and familiarity with the body of Parkdale. It is our 
desire for God to use us, not only to bring lives into 
the Kingdom, but also to help all of us grow further 
in our personal walks with Him. Your prayers for us as 
we endeavour to develop this arm of discipleship 
as part of Parkdale’s organization are essential. 
Pray for both the Church and the GO Deacons 
Teams. Pray for the Elders, pray for our staff, and 
pray for our church as a whole! May we all be used 
by God to grow His Church in our community and 
the world.

On behalf of the deacons: 
Wayne Anthony, Bill Britton, Jesse Hebert, 

Cheyenne Lebow, Bruce Mackay & Chris Newar
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Ministry Plan 2017

Long Term Projects That Will Change Parkdale
1.  Develop and implement a system of growing up a congregation that serves together for Kingdom Impact 

- (412/epic/camp)

2.  Develop and implement a soul cure and a soul care system that is an extension of the Senior Pastor’s ministry. 
(Discipleship thru deacons / visitation thru Nancy & team / counseling thru pastors and ??)

3.  Parkdale grows in the grace of giving to the place where we can enhance ministry.  
(Don’t spend more than what comes in but also grow staff fund and church ministry fund)

Ministry Plan 2017 - Rebuilding
1.  Finalize our preferred blueprint of what Parkdale will look like in 2021, a vision to guide us year by year for the 

next 5 years. This picture, the ministry prescriptions from FebCentral and our GO plan, will guide us in our work, 
trusting God for church growth.

2.  Building the structure for our future; 
  - implement the constitutional changes that elevate the GO Team to GO Deacons, change the 

mandate and responsibilities of the Church Deacons to Discipleship, moving financial oversight to the 
Elders Board and open all areas of leadership to females, with the exception of the Elders Board.

3. Funds are gathered as contributions are brought gladly.

4.  Building momentum in both of our services, seeking God’s direction in worship leadership in the 2nd service. 

5. Building our GO ministries - GO Local thru Epic, and GO Beyond thru short term mission trips.

1 Corinthians 3:9 For we are co-workers in God’s 
service; you are God’s field, God’s building.

Hebrews 11:10 For he was looking forward to 
the city with foundations, whose architect and 
builder is God.

2 Chronicles 24:10 All the officials and all the 
people brought their contributions gladly, 
dropping them into the chest until it was full.

1 Peter 2:4,5 As you come to him, the living 
Stone — rejected by humans but chosen by 
God and precious to him — you also, like living 
stones, are being built into a spiritual house to 
be a holy priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices 
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.

You are the 

LIGHT 
of the world. A city 

set on a hill 
cannot be hidden.

Matthew 5:14
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2017 Staff Priorities
Ministry of the Word and prayer, and vision and leadership – John will seek to build on what the Holy 
Spirit has been doing in both our services through the Word. He will continue to lead our boards and church 
through the constitutional changes, getting us ready to lay the structure in place for future growth. He will 
continue to lead, encourage and guide the staff in their responsibilities / ministries.

GOing with the Gospel – Mark will seek to develop opportunities GOing locally, building on the doors 
opened by the Holy Spirit in our community, seeking opportunities to grow those who have made decisions in 
Christ. He will be visiting another one of our missionaries on the field this year, and will be launching the 1st of 
what we hope will be regular short term mission trips. He plans to complete his Crest leadership degree, and 
bring his time as Feb Central Youth Director to a close. 

Impacting our Youth with the Gospel – Dave will continue to build the Emerge group on Tuesday night, 
the Elevate group on Thursday night and continue to grow the kids in Christian service through 4:12. Dave will 
be serving our GO local efforts under Mark’s leadership and direction, through Xtreme on Wednesday nights at 
Prince Charles and through Epic during the summer.

Igniting a desire to follow Jesus – Dianne will continue to organize the many volunteers who work in 
Children’s Ministry and continue to pray and work to bring the gospel to the children, while keeping them safe 
and making them feel welcome in this big building. The reno was/is great, but it caused tremendous extra effort 
on Dianne’s part last year.

Helping us communicate – Ashley will continue to find new ways for us to communicate, using her time to 
leverage our technology and print capabilities.

Helping us connect – Elisabeth has brought a completely different approach to how we welcome 
newcomer's. It seems to be effective, and she will continue to use her time to create an atmosphere of 
welcome and connection in our Sunday morning services.

Plan to Maintain Church Operations on $612,368

Parkdale Staff Costs $282,000 < Salaries

$113,000 < Property

$126,668 < GO

$54,000 < Administration

$28,000 < Church Ministries

$8,700

< FEB Support
(11,200 - 2,500 
contributed by 

missions)

$612,368 < TOTAL

Building costs, janitorial costs, carrying costs of 
renovation loan

Mission Tithe – 22.3 cents of every dollar given 
in general offerings is put into the mission’s bank 
account to be used for foreign and local missions

Bookkeeping, office supplies, phones, staff expenses 
& technology

Costs associated with in-church ministries, 
Sunday and mid-week

Contribution given in support of FEB Central 
(2% of budget)
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Financial Report

Current Assets
Cash
  Petty Cash 200.00               200.00             
  CIBC General Account 76,698.43          23,366.32        
  CIBC Missions Account 83,043.90          65,876.18        
  Royal Bank 6,789.34            8,444.14          
  Tangerine Savings 16,705.57          183,437.24$      16,635.54        114,522.18$       

Prepaid expenses 675.00               1,394.89             
Total Receivable 4,686.70            550.00                
HST Rebate Receivable 7,022.53            28,459.66           

Total Current Assets 195,821.47$      144,926.73$       

Capital Assets
Church Furniture & Equipment 211,272.82$       209,518.08$       
Building - Church 601,655.72        601,655.72         
Building - Church - Renovations 223,335.62        225,288.14         
Building - House 73,770.60          73,770.60           
Property Improvements 105,898.16        105,898.16         
Land 140,648.00        140,648.00         

Total Capital Assets 1,356,580.92$   1,356,778.70$    

TOTAL ASSETS 1,552,402.39$   1,501,705.43$    

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable 2,235.26$          5,410.21$           
Mastercards Payable 3,170.27            1,761.85             
Vacation Payable 430.45               626.16                
Receiver General Payable 2,378.49            4,210.56             
RRSP Payable -                     -                      
Current Portion of Long-Term Debt
  Facility Improvement 27,227.44$        41,924.07$      
  Other -                     27,227.44$        -                   41,924.07$         

Long Term Liabilities
  Facility Improvement 124,265.00$      166,461.30$    
  Other -                     124,265.00$      -                   166,461.30$       

TOTAL LIABILITIES 159,706.91$      220,394.15$       

Previous Year 1,281,311.28$    1,261,756.88$    
Current Excess 111,384.20         19,554.40           

Total Net Assets 1,392,695.48$   1,281,311.28$    

TOTAL NET ASSETS 1,552,402.39$   1,501,705.43$    

Approved by the Organization

NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES

For the year ended December 31, 2017

Parkdale Baptist Church
Statement of Financial Position

2017

ASSETS

2016
Restated
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Revenue
General Fund
  Offerings 461,096.55$          443,507.48$    
  Other 7,350.00                468,446.55$    3,900.00          447,407.48$    
Missions Fund 126,668.00      125,388.09      
Designated Fund 116,104.46      79,156.09        
Designated - Facility 5,005.00          47,543.08        
Interest 104.21             80.85               

Total Revenue 716,328.22$    699,575.59$    

Expenses
General Fund
  Church Ministries 31,905.73              34,993.01$      
  Administration 51,522.25              55,694.69        
  Property & Facilities 77,096.65              90,351.63        
  Salaries & Benefits 270,222.78            430,747.41$    231,626.69      412,666.02$    
GO Fund 120,126.78      130,032.01      
Designated Fund 52,039.67        50,309.97        
Designated - Facility 2,030.16          87,013.19        

Total Expenses 604,944.02$    680,021.19$    

Net Revenue over Expenses 111,384.20$     19,554.40$      

Long Term Debt Principal Closing Interest
Incurred in 2016 Payments Balance Percent

Facility Improvement Loan 208,385.37$          56,892.93$      151,492.44$    3.95

Includes Principal payment of $15,000 made in Nov. 2017.
For 2017, Interest was 3.21%

Bank Loan Financing

Loan

2016
Restated (see Note 4)

The bank loan is held by RBC (Royal Bank of Canada). Payments of $4,000 per month                            
(principal + interest) commenced December 2016.

Parkdale Baptist Church
Statement of Revenues and Expenses
For the year ended December 31, 2017

2017
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(a) Use of Estimates

(b)

(c) Contributed Services

(d) Capital Assets

Capital Assets
Cost Additions Cost
2016 for Year 2017

Church Furniture & Equipment 209,518.08$       1,754.74$           211,272.82$        
Building 900,714.46         (1,952.52)            898,761.94          4
Property Improvements 105,898.16         -                      105,898.16          
Land 140,648.00         -                      140,648.00          

1,356,778.70$    (197.78)$             1,356,580.92$     

Additions for year include purchase of Drum kit, and reduction for HST rebate adustments re renovations.

Fund Balances
Fund Opening Income Expense Balance

General Fund 34,460.99         468,446.55      1 491,236.87      2 11,670.67         3
Missions Fund 43,399.17         126,668.00      120,126.78      49,940.39         
Designated Funds 39,172.56         116,104.46       52,039.67        103,237.35       
Facility Development 11,258.47         5,005.00          2,030.16          14,233.31         
General Savings (Interest) 7,901.66           66.40               -                   7,968.06           
Missions Savings (Interest) 8,733.88           37.81               -                   8,771.69           
Total 144,926.73       716,328.22      665,433.48      195,821.47       

Notes
1 General Fund Income includes $7,350 room rental to Children's Aid Society.
2 General Fund Expense includes capital assets reduction and total liabilities decrease.

Gen. Fund expense - I/S 430,747.41            
Cap. Assets reduction - B/S (197.78)                  

Tot. Liab. decrease - B/S 60,687.24              
             491,236.87 

3 Gov't Grant of $8,300 rec'd in October, credited to Salaries & Benefits expense, Wages for Summer Students.
4 Prior Period Adjustment

As of December 31, 2016, the Building Church Renovations had cost the church $225,288.14.
What had been previously shown reflected that the money came from designated funds, which in turn
inflated the Designated Fund Expenses. In order to do so, renovation costs on the Statement of Financial Position
had been reduced. The correction has been reflected in the Restated 2016 columns.

Statement of Financial Position
2016               as 

Adjusted
2016 prior 

Financial Stmt Difference
Building Church Renovations 225,288.14$									 195,288.14$								 30,000.00$										 -$																						
Net Assets 19,554.40$											 (10,445.60)$									 30,000.00$										
Total Net Assets 1,281,311.28$     1,251,311.28$    30,000.00$										
Grand Total Net Assets 1,501,705.43$     1,471,705.43$    30,000.00$										

Statement of Revenue & Expenses
Expenses Designated Fund 50,309.97$          80,309.97$         (30,000.00)$									

Volunteers contribute a significant amount of time each year to assist the church in its ministry.  It would be difficult to 
determine their fair market value therefore the value of contributed services are not recognized in the financial 
statements.

Capital assets are recorded at cost and are not amortized.

2017

Income Recognition
Unrestricted contributions, are recognized as revenue of the General Fund when received or receivable if the amount to 
be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.  Investment income on unrestricted 
assets is recognized as revenue when earned.

Parkdale Baptist Church
Notes to Financial Statements

For the year ended December 31, 2017

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The preparation of financial satements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management 
to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent 
assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expense during the 
year.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.
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2017 2016
Income
  Balance Forward 43,399.17          48,043.09         
  Income From Donations 126,668.00        125,388.09       
Income Total 170,067.17        173,431.18       

Expenses
    Administration 80.86                 162.30              
    Bank Charges 162.00               156.00              
    Contingency 208.02               -                   
    Conference/Speakers -                     1,160.54           
  Administration Total 450.88               1,478.84           

    AIM - Brown 4,800.00            5,300.00           
    Annual Project 2,000.00            1,500.00           
    CAMPUS - Rice 4,200.00            6,000.00           
    Christar - Veenstra 4,800.00            5,300.00           
    FEBC - Bolduc 7,200.00            7,200.00           
    FEBC - Cuthbert 4,800.00            4,800.00           
    FEBC - Quebec Church Plant 2,400.00            2,400.00           
    FEBC - Wildsmith 5,400.00            5,400.00           
    FEB Central Support 2,500.00            2,500.00           
    FEB Intl. - Leaders 2,000.00            -                   
    Gideons 1,200.00            -                   
    LAM - Bettney 6,000.00            9,000.00           
    Missionary Visitation 5,195.75            2,642.07           
    NTM - Oickle 12,400.00          12,000.00         
    OMF - Yango -                     1,333.32           
    PIONEER - McCullough -                     3,206.00           
    YWAM - Adams 9,500.00            9,000.00           
    YWAM - Carling Rogalsky 3,000.00            3,000.00           
    YWAM - Craig & Dana Rogalsky 2,400.00            -                   
    YWAM - Harmon 3,500.00            2,900.00           
    YWAM - Laing 300.00               10,500.00         
  Go Beyond Missionaries 83,595.75          93,981.39         

Go Beyond Total 84,046.63        95,460.23      

    Chaplain - P. Stephens 2,400.00            2,400.00           
    Missions - Unallocated 2,470.09            1,900.00           
    New Day Christian Center 600.00               600.00              
    New Life Girls Home 1,200.00            1,200.00           
    Nightlight 900.00               900.00              
    Pleasant Bay Camp 1,200.00            1,200.00           
    Pregnancy Crisis Center 1,200.00            1,200.00           
    Quinte YFC 1,200.00            1,200.00           
    Sagamok Summer Mission 7,065.77            7,250.00           
    Short-Term Missions 1,000.00            2,000.00           
    UCB Canada 1,200.00            1,200.00           
  Go Local Ministries 20,435.86          21,050.00         
  Go Local Church Ministries 15,644.29          13,521.78         
Go Local Total 36,080.15        34,571.78      
Total Expenditures 120,126.78      130,032.01    
Surplus 49,940.39        43,399.17      

GO Ministries
For the year ended December 31, 2017

Parkdale Baptist Church

Income

Expenditures
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Designated Opening 2017 2017 Closing
Account Balance Income Expenditures Balance

Camp Registrations -               6,565.00        6,565.00          -                 
Fall Fair - Parkdale School -               196.65           196.65             -                 
Grace Inn -               4,521.10        4,521.10          -                 
Kids to Camp (PBC) 10,999.57     14,062.60      7,942.80          17,119.37      
Missions - Egypt Trip -               530.00           -                   530.00           
Missions - Local Outreach -               20.00             -                   20.00             
Benevolent Fund 4,390.84       17,692.10      14,805.63        7,277.31        
Memorial Fund 1,117.36       20.00             -                   1,137.36        
Summer Ministries 5,861.45       5,050.00        1,628.99          9,282.46        
Awana 2,181.97       5,582.00        3,954.64          3,809.33        
Children's Ministry -               3,460.33        1,200.00          2,260.33        
Leadership Training (PBCamp) 9,862.11       -                 -                   9,862.11        
Seniors Ministry 1,735.88       1,431.50        1,846.44          1,320.94        
Soundboard -               3,500.00        2,074.64          1,425.36        
Youth -               6,666.45        6,666.45          -                 
Kingdom Impact -               46,157.55      -                   46,157.55      (1)
Missions - Cashback -               199.18           -                   199.18           
Sagamok 423.85          450.00           637.33             236.52           

Restricted (Designated) Sub-Total 36,573.03     116,104.46     52,039.67        100,637.82    
(1) Y/E Kingdom Impact re-allocation from General Fund.

2016 2017 Actual
Facility Loan Loan Pymt. Loan Pymt. Fund Bal.
Facility Development Project 41,258.47     4,955.00        2,026.81          44,186.66      30,000.00      13,291.66     895.00      
Anniversary Books -               50.00             -                   50.00             50.00            -            
Miscellaneous 2,574.25       -                 3.35                 2,570.90        1,658.34       912.56      
Facility Loan Payment of $15,000 reduced Income Stmt. Designated Funds, but recorded on Balance Sheet. 30,000.00 15,000.00

Income Stmt Restricted (Designated) Total 80,431.03     121,109.46    54,069.83        147,470.66    

Parkdale Baptist Church
Restricted (Designated) Accounts

For the year ended December 31, 2017

Externally Restricted: The portion showing the amount donors and fundraising event participants (who are external to the charity) have 
cumulatively put into the restricted fund. This money may only be used to achieve the fund’s stated purpose.   (Canadian Council of 
Christian Charities)

Internally Restricted: the portion of the surplus funds that the charity’s leadership (internal to the charity) has placed into the restricted 
fund to be used for the restricted fund’s specific charitable purpose. Unlike externally restricted funds, the charity’s leadership can 
remove this money, if needed, to be used elsewhere, without having to invoke the terms of authority under the Donor-Restricted 
Gift Policy.  (Canadian Council of Christian Charities)

Designated Opening 2017 2017 Closing
Account Balance Income Expenditures Balance

Camp Registrations -               6,565.00        6,565.00          -                 
Fall Fair - Parkdale School -               196.65           196.65             -                 
Grace Inn -               4,521.10        4,521.10          -                 
Kids to Camp (PBC) 10,999.57     14,062.60      7,942.80          17,119.37      
Missions - Egypt Trip -               530.00           -                   530.00           
Missions - Local Outreach -               20.00             -                   20.00             
Benevolent Fund 4,390.84       17,692.10      14,805.63        7,277.31        
Memorial Fund 1,117.36       20.00             -                   1,137.36        
Summer Ministries 5,861.45       5,050.00        1,628.99          9,282.46        
Awana 2,181.97       5,582.00        3,954.64          3,809.33        
Children's Ministry -               3,460.33        1,200.00          2,260.33        
Leadership Training (PBCamp) 9,862.11       -                 -                   9,862.11        
Seniors Ministry 1,735.88       1,431.50        1,846.44          1,320.94        
Soundboard -               3,500.00        2,074.64          1,425.36        
Youth -               6,666.45        6,666.45          -                 
Kingdom Impact -               46,157.55      -                   46,157.55      (1)
Missions - Cashback -               199.18           -                   199.18           
Sagamok 423.85          450.00           637.33             236.52           

Restricted (Designated) Sub-Total 36,573.03     116,104.46     52,039.67        100,637.82    
(1) Y/E Kingdom Impact re-allocation from General Fund.

2016 2017 Actual
Facility Loan Loan Pymt. Loan Pymt. Fund Bal.
Facility Development Project 41,258.47     4,955.00        2,026.81          44,186.66      30,000.00      13,291.66     895.00      
Anniversary Books -               50.00             -                   50.00             50.00            -            
Miscellaneous 2,574.25       -                 3.35                 2,570.90        1,658.34       912.56      
Facility Loan Payment of $15,000 reduced Income Stmt. Designated Funds, but recorded on Balance Sheet. 30,000.00 15,000.00

Income Stmt Restricted (Designated) Total 80,431.03     121,109.46    54,069.83        147,470.66    

Parkdale Baptist Church
Restricted (Designated) Accounts

For the year ended December 31, 2017

Externally Restricted: The portion showing the amount donors and fundraising event participants (who are external to the charity) have 
cumulatively put into the restricted fund. This money may only be used to achieve the fund’s stated purpose.   (Canadian Council of 
Christian Charities)

Internally Restricted: the portion of the surplus funds that the charity’s leadership (internal to the charity) has placed into the restricted 
fund to be used for the restricted fund’s specific charitable purpose. Unlike externally restricted funds, the charity’s leadership can 
remove this money, if needed, to be used elsewhere, without having to invoke the terms of authority under the Donor-Restricted 
Gift Policy.  (Canadian Council of Christian Charities)

2016 2017 Actual
Facility Loan Loan Pymt. Loan Pymt. Fund Bal.
Facility Development Project 41,258.47             4,955.00														 2,026.81												 44,186.66         30,000.00			 13,291.66						 895.00         
Anniversary Books -                        50.00																			 -																						 50.00                50.00														 -               
Miscellaneous 2,574.25               -																								 3.35                    2,570.90           1,658.34          912.56         
Facility Loan Payment of $15,000 reduced Income Stmt. Designated Funds, but recorded on Balance Sheet. 30,000.00 15,000.00
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JOHN TEDFORD
Lead Pastor 

(613) 968-5761 ext. 703
john@parkdalebaptist.org

ASHLEY WOOD 
Media & Communications 

(613) 968-5761 ext. 701
ashley@parkdalebaptist.org

DAVE DRABIUK
Director of Youth 

(613) 968-5761 ext. 706
dave@parkdalebaptist.org

DIANNE RICE
Children’s Ministry Director 

(613) 968-5761 ext. 707
dianne@parkdalebaptist.org

ELISABETH HYMUS
Director of Hospitality

elisabeth@parkdalebaptist.org

MARK HYMUS 
GO Pastor 

(613) 968-5761 ext. 704
markh@parkdalebaptist.org

Parkdale Staff

Baptisms
Baldock, Chloe (April 23, 2017)
Oribine, Hannah (April 23, 2017)

Kay, Trevor (April 23, 2017)
Nunes, Lesley (April 23, 2017)
Nunes, Haley (April 23, 2017)

Mark, Cantelo (October 22, 2017)
Emily, Southwind (October 22, 2017)

Jodie (October 22, 2017)
Derek (October 22, 2017)
Cathy (October 22, 2017)

Weddings
Rachel (Tedford) & Dave Ten Bruggencate (February 25, 2017)

Dane & Bethany (Prinzen) Madsgaard (June 3, 2017)
Caleb & Joy (Mackay) Hutchinson (July 15, 2017)

Matthew & Harleigh (Baker) Tedford (August 26, 2017)
Kevin & Jenna (Brown) Baxter (September 30, 2017)

Deaths Marguerite, Constable

Births
Hannah Benn, Son Milo (January 3, 2017)

Jackie Dibbens, Daughter Elizabeth (September 11, 2017)

Baptisms, Weddings, Births, 
Dedications & Deaths

Dedications None
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MEMBERS INFORMATION
As at Jan 31, 2018

VOTING MEMBERS: 167 
NON-VOTING MEMBERS: 40 
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP: 207

TOTAL MEMBERS RECEIVED INTO 
MEMBERSHIP FOR 2016: 7

VOTING MEMBERS REMOVED  
FROM LIST: 1

VOTING MEMBERS MOVED TO  
NON-VOTING LIST:  0

CONSTITUTIONAL NOTE REGARDING MEMBERSHIP REMOVAL:  
Section 5.5.2  A member generally absent from the regular services of the Church 
without appropriate cause, as determined by an interview with the Pastor and/or 

Elders, shall be placed on the Non-Voting Members List.
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NEW MEMBERS
ANTHONY, Erin
ANTHONY, Wayne
BAXTER, Mark
PALMER, Beth
PALMER, Tim
PAMENTER, Barry
PAMENTER, Pat

MEMBERSHIP REMOVAL
CONSTABLE, Marguerite - Deceased ||   August 2017||

MEMBERSHIP TRANSFERS
BREWSTER, Sylvia

MOVED TO NON-VOTING LIST
None

NON-VOTING MOVED TO VOTING LIST
None
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MEMBERSHIP LIST
A.
ALLEN, Dana   
ALLEN, Shawn     
ALLORE, Brenda 
ALLORE, Joe
ANTHONY, Wayne
ANTHONY, Erin      

B.
BAXTER, Mark
BLAIND, T.J.
BOWKER, Hope
BOWKER, Wesley
BRITTAIN, George
BRITTAIN, Nancy 
BRITTON, Bill
BRITTON, Carol
BROWN, Steve
BURT, Walter 

C.
CAIRNS, Robert
CAIRNS, Susann
CANTELO, Leah 
CANTELO, Lori
CANTELO, Philip
CANTELO, Scott 
CARROL, Blake
CARROL, Ferne
CHATTERSON, Don    
CHATTERSON, Marlaine
COOLIDGE, Brenda  
COOLIDGE, John
COURNEYEA, Shawna

D.
DAINARD, Elizabeth
DAVIDSON, Douglas
DAVIDSON, Gail
DAVIDSON, Marlene
DAVIDSON, Ross
DAVY, Rick
DAVY, Ruth Ann
DAWSON, Amy-Beth
DONNAN, Keith
DONNAN, Sandra          
DONNAN, Shawn 
DRABIUK, Dave
DRABIUK, Jocelyn 
DULMAGE, John  
DULMAGE, Gail

F.
FOLEY, Vicky
FOX, Al
FOX, Gail

G.
GALLOWAY, Russ
GALLOWAY, Betty
GINTHER, Dave
GINTHER, Pat
GOBEIL, Richard

H.
HANNAH, Angus (Cork)
HANNAH, Judy
HEBERT, Jesse
HEBERT, Heidi
HEIDT, Heather
HEIDT, Roger
HILDEBRAND, Lonny
HINZE, Dora
HODGINS, Joyce 
HODGINS, Mel
HOKKANEN, Jeff
HOKKANEN, Kim                     
HUTCHINSON, Barb
HUTCHINSON, Tom
HYMUS, Elisabeth 
HYMUS, Mark

I.
RELAND, Ross 
IRELAND, Ruth

J.
JN-FRANCOISE, Susanna

K.         
KERR, Bernice
KERR, Phil
KETCHESON, Suzanna
KOENES, Arnold
KRITZER, Andrea
KRITZER, Andrew      

L.
LARSON, Harold 
LEBOW, Cheyenne
LEBOW, Melissa
LISK, Sandy  
LOGAN, Melody
LOGAN, Seth  
LUPENETTE, Darryl

LUPENETTE, Mary Anne 

M.
MACKAY, Bruce
MACKAY, Karin
MACKAY, Tanya
MACLEOD, Karen 
MADSGAARD, Dane
MADSGAARD, Bethany 
MARKIEWICZ, Michael
MARKIEWICZ, Nancy 
MARTIN, Kellianne
MCMASTER, Corey              
MEEKS, Greg 
MEEKS, Heather 
MEEKS, Ryan 
MEEKS, Teri
MIDDLETON, Carol 
MILLER, Mattie
MORRIS, Robert
MORRIS, Ruth

N.
NEWAR, Chris 
NEWAR, Libby
NEWAR, Tim 

O.
ORIBINE, Kelly
ORIBINE, Luke
OSMOND, Brady
OSMOND, Donna
OSMOND, Gerry
OSMOND, Jeff
OSMOND, Karen
OSMOND, Lisa
OSMOND, Stephen

P.
PAJUNEN, Nellie
PAJUNEN, Roy 
PALMER, Beth
PALMER, Liz
PALMER, Len
PALMER, Tim
PAMENTER, Barry
PAMENTER, Pat
PEARSON, Erin
PEARSON, Nat 
PHILLIPS, Corey
PHILLIPS, Holly
PIFER, Shayne
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POLLARD, Tammy
PRINZEN, Bernard
PRINZEN, Derk
PRINZEN, Dorothy
PRINZEN, Elizabeth
PRINZEN, Erin

R.
REID, Betty
RICE, Dianne
RICE, Doug
ROBICHAUD, Carole         
RODGERS, Thelma

S.  
SAMSON, Ray
SAMSON, Wendy
SHARPE, Carolyn
SHARPE, Robert
SHARPE, Sue
STEED, Ellen  
STEELE, Len
STEPHENS, Michelle 
STEPHENS, Palmer 
STEPHENSON, Gail      

T.
TEDFORD, John
TEDFORD, Wanda
TSITIRIDIS, Rebecca 

U.
UTTER, Dianne

V.
VAN LONDERSELE, Adam
VAN LONDERSELE, Amy-Lyn
VAN NOY, Jeff
VAN NOY, Jennifer

W.
WARD, Christopher
WEINERT, Terry
WEINERT, Lynne
WELLS, Kirke
WELLS, Marilyn
WIDDIFIELD, Betty
WYLIE, Robert
WYLIE, Ruth

Y.
YEARWOOD, Heather
YEARWOOD, Mike

NON-VOTING 
MEMBERS
ABEL, Dale
ABEL, Harvey
ADAMS, Debi (nee Coe)
BETTNEY, Esther
BLAIND, Allan
BLAIND, Bonnie
BROWN, Greg
BROWN, Kristen
CADARETTE, Elijah 

CHUMBLEY, Jean 
EDWARDS, Donna 
ELLIS, Anita (Scheel)
FORSHAW, Peter  
HAMELIN, Savannah 
HUFF, Peter
HUNT, Jean 
HUNT, William
IRELAND, Ron
JONAS, Maisie
JONAS, Merle 
KERR, Andrew 
LISCOMBE, Aaron
LISCOMBE, Sarah
McCULLOUGH, Matt
MICHAUD, Erik 
OICKLE, Muriel
PRYCE, Maureen
PRYCE, Paul
REILLY, Marie
ROBISON, Karissa 
RODBERG, Rebecca 
ROGALSKY, Craig
ROGALSKY, Dana
ROWE, Lois (Wood)
SMITH, Frances
SPILKER, Hannelore
TEAGUE, Linda
WINKLER, Muriel
WOOD, Margaret 
WOOD, Mike
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www.parkdalebaptist.org
www.facebook.com/parkdalebaptistchurch

www.twitter.com/parkdale_church


